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SCENE 1
Yee-haw! Welcomey'all!

We're glad you’re here; you'll have a ball!

Out here in these open spaces,

There’s lots to doin lots of places.

But to get us where we wanna go,

Youbetter find a horse, you know.

We'll ride the range from hereto there,

As we sing along without a care.

So, come on dudes and dudettes, too!

By hookor by crook, we’ll makeit through.

Grab the reins! Let’s head out west.

It’s time to start our cowboy quest.

We’ll have to ride a long, long way,

Far from the ranch, into thefray.

But it won’t matter where we roam,

The open sky’s what we call home.

SONG 2: HONIE ON THE RANGE IN NIONTANA

 

 

   
 



 

 

 
 

  

SCENE e
NARRATOR 9: Myhorse andl, we're a pair.

When| ride, I’ve not a care.

NARRATOR 10: Sometimes fast and sometimes slow,

He takes me where| wantto go.

NARRATOR 11: I’mhis friend and he is mine.

Together weare alwaysfine.

NARRATOR 12: There is no better pal for me,

Than the horse| ride. Don’t you agree?

NARRATOR 13: His tail is long; his maneis thick.

His coat is brown and soft and slick.

NARRATOR 14%: When| ride my horse,| can’t go wrong.

Heclips and clops as| sing this song!

SONG 3: GIDDY—-UP!
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SCENE 3
Whoa,there, Silver! That was quite a ride,

Even though I’m sore on my backside.

My legs are bowed and| can’t sit.

Hey, I’ll endure. I’ve got true grit.

That’s the cowboylife and I’m proud ofit.

It’s rough and tough, and| really loveit.

But cowboylife is somethin’ more

Than a horse and saddle and great outdoors.

Westernlife’s not just a ride.

lt’s filled with truth, respect and pride.

From early mornto late at night,

A cowboy(cowgirl) always does what's right.

My hat’s tipped back, my legs are bowed,

And | alwayslive by the cowboy code.

SONG 4: THE COWBOY CODE
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SCENE 5
Moving all these cows about,

A cowboy(cowgirl) sure does get worn-out!

Boy howdy, whata tired crew!

| think the cowsare sleepy, too.

| spend my evenings peacefully,

In the homeof the brave, the land of the free.

Through sunnyskies and rain and thunder,

But where do| sleep? I'll bet you wonder.

My bedroom doesn’t have walls or doors,

But I’ll just bet it’s bigger than yours!

| don’t need a tent for cover.

I’m an outdoorsleeping lover!

To sleep at night, we all agreed,

The starry sky is all we need.

SONG 6: UNDER THE STARS
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SCENE 6

That’sit, y’all, it’s time to go.

We've got more choresto do, you know.

We're glad we spent some time with you,

To share a tale and a songor two.

Ourwishfor you in this final song,

Is that yer skies be blue and yer road be long.

Thanks for coming to our Western the-ay-ter.

Please drive safe; we'll see y’all later!

If you’re sadit’s over, don’t shed notear.

We'll see you soon. Y’all come back now, y’hear?

SONG 7: UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN

  
 
 


